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ward·winning designer of

furniture, accessories, and
transport Marc Newson

has produced <l new version of one of RiV(l's 1~1

mOllS launches. based on a model by renowned

Italian boatmakcr Officina ltallana Design. With
its high prow and slender slern, the new Aquariva

retains the look of tht= da~sic lakc

boat design. "1 wantt=d it to be re

cognizably Riva with ilS accemuat
ed. sexy form. Riva typifies a period

when luxury was very authentic.

very optimistic and pure. 1associate

it with the South of France in the

6Os-Ille era of Brigitte Hanlot. Roger Vadim. and the Khashooe....cis.'· says the Allstralian-born ~ewson.

!Jut whereas the deck area of the original boats was constructed from mahogany and OIher woods. the
ncwone is made from a resin-and-textiJe compositc. Newson has also added a wraparound windscrecn

and a state-of-the-art electronic transmission and has updated the lounge and dining areas. The ncw

model Aquariva is limited to 22 vessels at $1.5 million apiece and is sold exclusively through the Gaga
sian Gallery. Jt will be featured. alongside a futuristic space plane with an interior mildly reminiscent

oflhose in Stanley Kubrick's 2001: A Six/a: O((l'ssey. in Newson's "Transport" cxhibilion, whieh opens

aI New York's Gagosian Gallery on Wesl24th Street on September 14. -EDWARD HELMORE

HOTEL MISSONI The iconic Italian fa~hion and interiors house Missoni this month
debuls the Hotel Missoni Kuwait. Centrally located near the

main shopping area of Kuwait City, the holel overlooks the brilliant and sparkling Arabian Sea. Its
169 rooms and suites-done up in bold and vibrant gold, turquoise, and beige patterns by creative
director Rosita Missoni, one of the label's co~founders-aresimple but lush, and feature Missoni

bedding, towels, robes, and custom-scented bath amenities. The family-inspired Cudna Missoni
restaurant will offer a menu of authentic Italian cuisine, while the Choco Cafe will serve tight Italian
fare. This is the second kaleido~copicdream property in the Hotel Missoni portfoliO: Missoni
Edinburgh opened in June 2009. -PUNCH HUTTON

Lelf, a Hotel
Miuoni bathroom;

, .... right, a Missoni
bedroom.
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